Six Songs
Based on Iroquois Melodies
English Words
M. C. Gillington
German Translation
Blanche Marchesi
Stewart Macpherson

1. The Reedy Shore.
2. Snow Song.
3. May & September.
4. Spell Song.
5. Dance of Spirits.

Complete - 3/- net

London
Joseph Williams Ltd., 32 Great Portland Street, W.I

New York
Edward Schiberta & Co. (J. F. Ney)


29 & 29 West St.
Six Songs
Based on Iroquois Melodies
English Words by M. Gillington
German Translation by Blangé Marchesi
Stewart MacPherson

1. The Reedy Shore. 2/1 net.
2. Snow Song. 2/1 net.
3. May & September. 2/1 net.
4. Spell Song. 2/1 net.
5. Dance of Spirits. 2/1 net.
6. Battle - Diege. 2/1 net.

Complete - 3 net

London
Joseph Williams Ltd., 52 Great Portland Street, W.

New York, Edward Schuberth & Co.